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Frequency Tunable Impedance Matching
Nonreciprocal Bandpass Filter Using

Time-Modulated Quarter-Wave Resonators
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Abstract—In this article, we present a frequency tunable
magnetless nonreciprocal bandpass filter (BPF) that uses
time-modulated quarter-wave microstrip line resonators.
The proposed nonreciprocal BPF can transform real-to-
real, real-to-complex, and complex-to-complex termination
impedances. To achieve nonreciprocity, a modulation sig-
nal is directly applied to the varactor through the transmis-
sion line. The modulation scheme in the proposed nonre-
ciprocal BPF, while simple, nevertheless achieves an excel-
lent nonreciprocal response. The center frequency (f0) and
nonreciprocal response of the proposed BPF are tuned by
changing the dc bias voltage of the varactor. The design is
validated by experiments using four prototypes of nonre-
ciprocal BPFs (filter A: 50-to-50 Ω, filter B: 20-to-50 Ω, filter
C: 25+j10-to-50 Ω, and filter D: 25+j10-to-55+j10 Ω). The
measured results confirm that the f0 of the nonreciprocal
BPF is tuned from 1.64 to 1.97 GHz (330 MHz) with a forward
insertion loss variation of 4.96 to 3.94 dB and backward
isolation of 20 dB over a bandwidth of 50 MHz.

Index Terms—Bandpass filter (BPF), frequency tunable,
impedance matching, isolator, magnetless nonreciprocal
filter.

I. INTRODUCTION

NONRECIPROCAL components, such as circulators and
isolators, are crucial to modern wireless communication

systems as they are widely employed to protect active devices
from unwanted reflected signals or achieve self-interference
cancelation in the in-band full duplex systems [1]–[3]. Non-
reciprocal circuits are traditionally almost entirely based on the
magnetic biasing of ferrite materials. They are cumbersome,
costly, and unsuitable for use with integrated circuits [4], [5].
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To eliminate need for a magnet, active and nonlinear circuits
have been attempted with the goal of achieving nonreciprocity;
however, these approaches suffer from poor noise figure, limited
power handling, and small dynamic range [6]–[8].

Recent years have seen a groundswell of interest in the cre-
ation of magnetless nonreciprocal circuits due to the increasing
need for miniaturized, integratable, and affordable technologies.
Linear periodically time-varying circuits have been prescribed
as a means of achieving magnetless circulators and isolators. The
circuit size of magnetless circulators has reduced through the use
of three spatiotemporally modulated three lumped-element LC
resonators, in either a Δ- or Y-topology, [9]–[12]. Magnetless
gyrators with a 180° nonreciprocal phase shift have been re-
alized using a staggered commutation network by sequentially
switching between the transmission and receiving paths, which
was embedded inside a 3/4λg ring resonator to create a magnet-
less circulator in complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor
technology [13].

Magnetless nonreciprocal bandpass filters (BPFs) that allow
a signal to travel in only one direction using spatiotemporal
modulation (STM) with time-modulated resonators were re-
ported in [14]. Wu et al. [14]–[16] presented lumped-element
coupled-resonator nonreciprocal BPFs using time-modulated
capacitors. A time-varying coupling matrix approach was gen-
eralized in [17] to design the nonreciprocal BPF. With design,
the modulation and RF signals were separated using a low-pass
filter and a static dc block capacitor and implemented of an
additional bias circuit and added duplexing circuits resulted in
an increase in the overall insertion loss (IL). Wu et al. [18]
reported a two-pole microstrip line nonreciprocal BPF based
on λg/2 resonators. In this design, the modulation signal was
directly loaded into λg/2 resonators. Wu et al. [19] extended
this design to directly connect an ac voltage modulation signal
through a single inductor.

Despite substantial research, the conventional nonreciprocal
BPFs continue to be based on 50-to-50 Ω RF port termination
impedances, no previous work has successfully implemented
a multifunctional (e.g., capable of simultaneous impedance
matching and frequency tuning) nonreciprocal BPF in a single
device.

In this article, we present frequency tunable magnetless
nonreciprocal BPF with arbitrarily termination impedances us-
ing time-modulated quarter-wave (λg/4) resonators. To achieve
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Fig. 1. (a) Proposed structure of a three-pole nonreciprocal BPF. (b) Equivalent BPF circuit without modulation. (c) Structure of tunable resonator.

nonreciprocity, the modulation signal was directly connected
to the varactor through a bias transmission line (TL), which
simplified the practical implementation of the modulation bias
circuit.

II. DESIGN THEORY

Fig. 1(a) shows a structure of the proposed frequency tunable
nonreciprocal BPF. The source and load impedances of the non-
reciprocal BPF are terminated with complex impedance Zsource

= RS ± jXS and Zload = RL ± jXL, respectively, where RS and
RL are the real parts and XS and XL are the imaginary parts of
the source and load impedances. The proposed nonreciprocal
BPF can be designed with either real-to-real, real-to-complex,
or complex-to-complex termination impedances according to
the design requirements. To achieve a magnetless nonreciprocal
BPF (|S21| � |S12|) based on STM, the resonators are modulated
in time and space by modulating the capacitors as follows:

Cv (t) = C0 +ΔC cos (2πfmt+Δϕ) (1)

where C0 is the nominal capacitance, ΔC is the modulation
depth, fm is the modulation frequency, andΔϕ is the progressive
phase shift of the modulation signal [14].

In the proposed design, the modulation signal was directly
connected to the varactor diode through TL with the character-
istic impedance of Zbias and electrical length of θbias. Intermod-
ulation (IM) products are generated when the capacitors Cv are
modulated sinusoidally with progressive phase shift Δϕ. Using
proper modulation parameters (ΔC, fm, and Δϕ), the powers at
IM products can be collected back at the RF carrier frequency
constructively to provide a small forward transmission loss or
added up destructively in the reverse direction to create high
isolation.

A. Analytical Analysis of BPF Without Modulation

Fig. 1(b) shows the corresponding BPF without modulation.
The parallel-coupled lines are equivalent to J inverters, whereas
the T-type TLs are equivalent to K inverters. The TL with ZS

= 1/YS and θS is connected at the source, while the TL with
ZL = 1/YL and θL is connected at the load. These TLs are used
to transform the complex impedance of the source/load to real

impedance at the first and last inverters. Using filter theory [20],
the values of the J/K-inverter are determined as follows:

J01 =

√
Re (YinS)Δb

g0g1
, K34 =

√
xΔ

Re(YinL)g3g4
(2a)

K12 =
Δx√
g1g2

, J23 =
bΔ√
g2g3

(2b)

where gi is the value of low-pass prototype element and Δ is the
equiripple fractional bandwidth.

Similarly, Re(YinS) and Re(YinL) are the real part of input
admittance at the first and last inverters, respectively, as shown
in Fig. 1(b).

B. Resonant Frequency and Slope Parameter of
Resonator

Fig. 1(c) shows the proposed structure of the tunable λg/4
resonator. The resonator consists of three TLs with characteristic
impedances and electrical lengths of Z1, Z2, θ0, θ1, and θ2 and a
varactor diode with a static capacitance of Cv at a specific dc bias
voltage. The input admittance looking toward the short-circuit
TL is calculated as follows:

Yin = jY2
A1 + Y2 tan {θ2ω/ωref}
Y2 −A1 tan {θ2ω/ωref} (3)

where

A1 = Y1
A2 + Y1 tan {θ1ω/ωref}
Y1 −A2 tan {θ1ω/ωref} (4a)

A2 =
ωCvY1 cot {θ0ω/ωref}

Y1 cot {θ0ω/ωref} − ωCv
, Y1 =

1

Z1
, Y2 =

1

Z2

(4b)

and ω is the operating frequency of the resonator, while ωref is
the frequency at which the electrical lengths (θ0, θ1, and θ2)
of the TLs are defined. Similarly, the input impedance of the
resonator looking toward the open-circuited TL is determined
as follows:

Zink = jZ1
A3 + Z1 tan {θ0ω/ωref}
Z1 −A3 tan {θ0ω/ωref} (5)
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where

A3 = Z1
Z1 tan {θ1ω/ωref} − Z2 cot {θ2ω/ωref}
Z1 + Z2 cot {θ2ω/ωref} tan {θ1ω/ωref} − 1

ωCv
.

(6)
The resonant angular frequency ω0 can be established by set-

tingB = im(Yin) = 0 orX = im (Zink) = 0.Likewise, the
susceptance slope parameter (b) and reactance slope parameter
(x) of the resonator at resonant frequency ω0 can be found as
follows:

b =
ω0

2

dB

dω

∣∣∣∣
ω=ω0

, x =
ω0

2

dX

dω

∣∣∣∣
ω=ω0

(7)

where B = im(Yin) is the susceptance and X = im(Zink) is
the reactance of the proposed resonator.

C. Analysis of Source and Load Connecting TL

The electrical length θS,L of the source/load connecting the
TL that can transform Zsource = Rs ± jXS or Zload = RL ±
jXL to purely real impedance at ω0 looking at the first or last
J-inverter can be derived through the following equation, where
subscript s is the source, and L is the load port:

θs,L|ωref
=

ωref

ω0
tan−1

(
−k2 ±

√
k22 − 4k1k3
2k1

)
(8)

where

k1 = Y 2
s,LXs,LB1

− Y 4
s,L

(
R2

s,L +X2
s,L

)
tan {θ2ω0/ωref}+B2 (9a)

k2 = Ys,L[
B1B3 + 2Xs,LB2 + 2Xs,LY

2
s,L tan {θ2ω0/ωref}

]
(9b)

k3 = Y 2
s,L[

B2

(
R2

s,L +X2
s,L

)−Xs,LB1 − tan {θ2ω0/ωref}
]

(9c)

B1 = Y2

(
1− tan2 {θ2ω0/ωref}

)
(9d)

B2 = Y 2
2 tan

2 {θ2ω0/ωref} , B3 = R2
s,L +X2

s,L − 1. (9e)

Once θS,L is calculated, the value of Re(YinS, L) can be
determined using the information from the first and last inverters
as well as the following equations:

Re(YinS,L) = Y2
α1α2 + α3α4

α2
1 + α2

4

(10)

where

α1 = Rs,LY2Ys,L

− Y 2
s,LRs,L tan {θ2ω0/ωref} tan {θs,Lω0/ωref} (11a)

α2 =

{
Ys,L − Ys,LXs,L tan {θs,Lω0/ωref} (Ys,L − Y2)
−Y2 tan {θ2ω0/ωref} tan {θs,Lω0/ωref}

}
(11b)

α3 = Y 2
s,LRs,L tan {θs,Lω0/ωref}

+ Y2Rs,LYs,L tan {θ2ω0/ωref} (11c)

Fig. 2. Implementation of J/K inverters. (a) Parallel-coupled line as
J-inverter. (b) T-type TL as a K-inverter.

α4 =⎧⎨
⎩

Y2 [Xs,LYs,L + tan {θ2ω0/ωref}]
+ tan {θ2,L1

ω0/ωref}[
Ys,L − Y 2

s,LXs,L tan {θ2ω0/ωref}
]
⎫⎬
⎭ . (11d)

D. Implementation of J/K Inverters

Fig. 2(a) shows a J-inverter with two connected TLs (Z2

and θ2), which can be practically implemented using parallel-
coupled lines with open-circuit stubs [20], [21]. The even-
and odd-mode impedances (Z0ei and Z0oi) of the parallel-
coupled line with arbitrary electrical length θ2 and characteristic
impedance Z2 are provided through the following:

Z0ei = Z2

1 + Ji,i+1Z2 csc (θ2ω0/ωref) + J2
i,i+1Z

2
2

1− J2
i,i+1Z

2
2cot

2 (θ2ω0/ωref)
(12a)

Z0oi = Z2

1− Ji,i+1Z2 csc (θ2ω0/ωref) + J2
i,i+1Z

2
2

1− J2
i,i+1Z

2
2cot

2 (θ2ω0/ωref)
. (12b)

Fig. 2(b) shows a K-inverter implementation with T-type TLs.
The T-type K-inverter consists of a series TL with characteristic
impedance Z1 and electrical length θai as well as a shunt short-
circuited TL with characteristic impedance Zk and electrical
length θki. The circuit parameters of the T-type K-inverter can be
derived by equating the ABCD parameters of the K-inverter and
its T-type equivalent circuit through the following equations:

θai|ω=ωref
= −ωref

ω0
tan−1

(
Ki,i+1

Z1

)
(13a)

θki|ω=ωref
=

ωref

ω0
tan−1

{
Ki,i+1Z

2
1

Z2
1Zk −K2

i,i+1Zk

}
. (13b)

Because the characteristic impedance Z1 of series TLs is iden-
tical to the characteristic impedance of the resonator, negative
electrical length θai will be compensated within resonator elec-
trical length θ0. Consequently, the resonator’s electrical length
will be shorter than the original length, as shown in Fig. 1(b).

E. Design Method

The proposed nonreciprocal BPF was designed pursuant to
the following steps.

1) The BPF design process begins by setting BPF speci-
fications, such as the passband ripple (RL), equiripple
bandwidth FBW (Δ), Zsource = RS ± jXS, Zload = RL ±
jXL, Z2, Z1, θ2, θ1, θ0, Zk, ZS, ZL, Cv, and fref.
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Fig. 3. Parametric studies of third-order magnetless nonreciprocal BPF with RS = 20 Ω, XS = 0, RL = 50 Ω, XL = 0, and Vdc = 17.5 V with a
1T362 varactor diode manufactured by Sony, Inc., and different modulation parameters. Varactor diode is biased at Vdc = 17.5 V to set nominal
capacitance.

2) Calculate the resonant frequency (f0) by setting B =
im (Yin) = 0 in (3) or X = im (Zink) = 0 in (5).
Similarly, the susceptance slope parameter b and reac-
tance slope parameter x are calculated using (7).

3) Calculate θS and θL at fref using (8) and (9), respectively.
Once θS and θL are obtained, then calculate the values of
Re(YinS) and R(YinL) using (10) and (11).

4) Calculate the J- and K-inverter values using (2).
5) After obtaining J-inverter values, calculate the even- and

odd-mode impedances of the parallel-coupled line using
(12).

6) For practical implementation of the K-inverter, calculate
θai and θki using (13). The negative electrical length θai
is compensated within θ0, with the result that θ0 is lower
than the original value.

7) To achieve the desired nonreciprocal BPF response, the
modulation parameter (fm, Δϕ, and Vm) should be ob-
tained by parametric studies. Modulation frequency fm
should be set close to the equiripple bandwidth (Δ), while
Δϕ should be in the range of 45° to 70°.

To validate the theoretical analysis of the proposed nonre-
ciprocal BPF, we performed parametric studies at modulation
frequencies fm, progressive phase shifts Δϕ, and amplitude of
modulation signals Vm. Fig. 3 shows the results of paramet-
ric studies. In this demonstration, the BPF was designed for
0.043 dB Chebyshev filter response with a center frequency of
1.80 GHz and a static equiripple bandwidth of 75 MHz. The
circuit parameters are given in Table I. The parametric studies

TABLE I
CALCULATED CIRCUIT PARAMETERS

were performed using a varactor 1T362 SPICE model manu-
factured by Sony Corporation [22]. The time-varying capacitors
were implemented with reverse biased varactor diodes.

Bias voltage Vdc was provided for each varactor to set the
nominal capacitance. The modulation signal was applied di-
rectly to the varactor through TL with a characteristic impedance
of 100 Ω and electrical length of 75o. The results were obtained
by using the Keysight Advanced Design System (ADS) ideal
built-in models in conjunction with large-signal scattering pa-
rameters analysis modules. As shown in Fig. 3, the proposed
modulated BPF exhibited nonreciprocal BPF response during
the various combinations of fm, Δϕ, and Vm.

When fm is approximately equal to equiripple bandwidth
(e.g., 74 MHz), the BPF exhibited reverse isolation (|S12|) with
minimum forward IL (|S21|). Similarly, when fm was slightly
higher than the equiripple bandwidth (e.g., 85 MHz), the band-
width of the reverse isolation increased, although isolation
magnitude at f0 decreased. When fm was slightly lower than
72 MHz, the number of poles in reverse isolation was reduced
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TABLE II
CIRCUIT PARAMETERS OF NONRECIPROCAL BPFS (REFER TO FIG. 1)

TABLE III
PARAMETERS OF FREQUENCY TUNING STATES OF NONRECIPROCAL BPFS (REFER TO FIG. 4)

IL: forward insertion loss (|S21 |), IX = reserve isolation (|S12 |), BW3dB-IL = forward insertion loss 3-dB bandwidth, and BW20dB-IX = 20-dB reverse isolation bandwidth.

from 2 to 1, and they exhibited high isolation at center frequency,
although the isolation bandwidth decreased. Good compromise
was reached at fm = 72 MHz.

The proposed BPF exhibited strong reverse isolation when
Δϕ was in the range of 45o–80o. When Δϕ = 80o, high back-
ward isolation was achieved, although out-of-band transmission
zeros began to disappear and a small degradation in forward
IL occured. Vm also proved to be an important parameter for
achieving non-reciprocity in the proposed BPF. A large Vm

exhibited high backward isolation, but degraded the forward IL.
As a result of these parameteric studies, we conclude that

the ideal modulation parameters of the proposed BPF are fm =
72 MHz (approximately equal to equiripple bandwidth of BPF),
Δϕ = 60o, and Vm = 4.40 V.

F. Design Examples of Frequency Tunable
Nonreciprocal BPF With Arbitrary Termination
Impedances

To demonstrate the proposed arbitrary terminated frequency
tunable nonreciprocal BPF, four types of nonreciprocal BPFs
(50-to-50 Ω, 20-to-50 Ω, 25+j10-to-50 Ω, and 25+j10-to-
55+j10 Ω) were designed for 0.043 dB Chebyshev response
with a center frequency of 1.80 GHz and a static equiripple band-
width of 75 MHz. Using previously described design method,
the required fm was selected to be approximately 75 MHz.
The progressive phase shift of the modulation signal is set as
Δϕ = 60o. The circuit parameters are provided in Table II.

Fig. 4 depicts the nonreciprocal response with center fre-
quency tunability, which is intended to allow for the improved
utilization of the limited frequency spectrum response in mod-
ern wireless communication devices. The simulated results are

summarized in Table III. The center frequency of the proposed
BPF is tunable by changing the dc bias voltage (Vdc) and the
modulation parameters (fm and Vm). As shown in Fig. 4, the
center frequency can be tuned from 1.59 to 1.90 GHz (310 MHz)
with two distinct isolation poles and two reflection zeros in all
tuned states. As the results make clear, a higher Vm can be used
to achieve nonreciprocity at higher f0.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

To further evaluate the proposed circuit, we prepared the
experimental demonstration with four types of nonreciprocal
BPFs (filter A: 50-to-50 Ω, filter B: 20-to-50 Ω, filter C: 25+j10
to 50Ω, and filter D: 25+j10 to 55+j10Ω) on a Taconic substrate
with a dielectric constant of 2.2, thickness of 0.78 mm, and loss
tangent of 0.0009. The corresponding BPFs were specified with
a Chebyshev response with a passband ripple of 0.043 dB and
a ripple bandwidth of 75 MHz at f0 = 1.80 GHz. The circuit
parameters of the designed BPFs are presented in Table II. The
electrical lengths of the TLs are defined at fref = 1.50 GHz. The
simulation was performed using ANSYS HFSS and Keysight
ADS in conjunction with a large-signal scattering analysis mod-
ule. The time-varying capacitor was implemented by modulating
varactor 1T362 [22].

A. Results of Nonreciprocal BPF A: 50-to-50 Ω

Fig. 5 shows the simulation and measurement results of
nonreciprocal BPF A. The measurement results (summarized in
Table IV) and simulation results were consistent with each other.
The center frequency of nonreciprocal BPF A can be tuned from
1.64 to 1.97 GHz (330 MHz) by varying the dc bias voltage and
modulation parameter (fm and Vm). The measured forward IL
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Fig. 4. Frequency responses of the proposed arbitrary terminated magnetless nonreciprocal BPFs using 1T362 varactor.

Fig. 5. Simulation and measurement results of nonreciprocal BPF A:
50-to-50 Ω (dashed line: simulation results and solid line: measurement
results).

varied from 3.94 to 4.92 dB at f0. The measured forward IL
increased as f0 decreased due to the larger parasitic resistance
of the varactor at lower Vdc.

TABLE IV
MEASUREMENT RESULT OF NONRECIPROCAL BPF A

IL: forward insertion loss (|S21 |), IX = backward isolation (|S12 |).
BW20dB-IX = 20-dB backward isolation bandwidth.
BW3dB-IL = 3-dB forward insertion loss (IL) bandwidth.
RL at f0: minimum input/output return loss (RL) at f0.
IIP3: Third-order input intercept point.

Similarly, the backward isolation (|S12|) is greater than 20 dB
at each f0 and the 20-dB isolation bandwidths are found to be
greater than 50 MHz at each f0. The measured input/output RLs
were greater than 12.8 dB for all tuning states.
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Fig. 6. Nonlinearity measurement of fabricated nonreciprocal BPF A.

Fig. 7. Photograph of fabricated nonreciprocal BPF A: 50-to-50 Ω.

The power handling capacity and nonlinearity of the proposed
nonreciprocal BPF are mainly limited by the nonlinearity of the
varactors. Fig. 6 shows the measured input third-order intercept
point (IIP3) of filter A. IIP3 measurement is done with two-
tone input signals separated by 1 MHz. At tuning state f0, the
measured IIP3 is greater than 29 dBm. A photograph of the
fabricated filter is provided in Fig. 7.

B. Results of Nonreciprocal BPF B: 20-to-50 Ω

Fig. 8 shows the simulation and measurement results using
nonreciprocal BPF B (20-to-50 Ω). A photograph of the fabri-
cated filter is shown at Fig. 9. The measurements were performed
as follows in case of unequal termination impedances (Zs and
ZL � 50 Ω) nonreciprocal BPF.

Fig. 8. Simulation and measurement results of nonreciprocal BPF B:
20-to-50 Ω (dashed line: simulation results and solid line: measurement
results).

Fig. 9. Photograph of fabricated filter B: 20-to-50 Ω.

1) Calibration of network is performed for desired frequency
range. After calibration, the effect of 50 Ω SMA con-
nectors is eliminated by performing the offset of SMA
connector at port 1 and port 2 of network analyzer.

2) The S-parameters were extracted as touchstone file using
a network analyzer.

3) The touchstone file was imported into a circuit simulator,
such as Keysight ADS.

4) Finally, the circuit simulator is executed by specifying the
required port impedances (e.g., port 1 = 20 Ω and port
2= 50Ω). The results are those of an arbitrary terminated
nonreciprocal BPF.

The results obtained from the measurements are summarized
in Table V. The measured forward IL varied from 3.98 to 4.95 dB
at f0. The forward 3-dB bandwidth varied from 72 to 85 MHz.

Similarly, the measured backward isolation (|S12|) is higher
than 20 dB at the tuning state frequency. The measured 20-dB
isolation bandwidths are greater than 62 MHz. The input and
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TABLE V
MEASUREMENT RESULT OF NONRECIPROCAL BPF B

Fig. 10. Simulation and measurement results of nonreciprocal BPF C:
25+j10-to-50 Ω (dashed line: simulation results and solid line: measure-
ment results).

TABLE VI
MEASUREMENT RESULTS OF NONRECIPROCAL BPF C

output return losses are higher than 12.6 dB at the tuning state.
The measured IIP3 is higher than 29 dBm.

C. Results of Nonreciprocal BPF C: 25+j10-to-50 Ω

Fig. 10 shows the simulation and measurement results of
nonreciprocal BPF C (25+j10-to-50 Ω). The port termination
impedances were set at RS = 25 Ω, XS = 10 Ω, RL = 50 Ω, and
XL= 0Ω. The measured results are summarized in Table VI. The
center frequency was tuned from 1.65 to 1.97 GHz (320 MHz).

Fig. 11. Photograph of the fabricated filter C: 25+j10-to-50 Ω.

Fig. 12. Simulation and measurement results of nonreciprocal BPF
D: 25+j10-to-55+j10 Ω (dashed line: simulation results and solid line:
measurement results).

The measured forward IL varied from 3.96 to 4.98 dB at f0. The
forward 3-dB bandwidth varied from 85 to 90 MHz. Similarly,
the measured backward isolation (|S12|) was higher than 20 dB
at the tuning state frequency. The measured 20-dB isolation
bandwidths were found to be greater than 54 MHz. The input
and output return losses were higher than 18 dB at the tuning
state. The measured IIP3 was higher than 29 dBm. A photograph
of fabricated filter C appears in Fig. 11.

D. Results of Nonreciprocal BPF D: 25+j10-to-55+j10 Ω

Fig. 12 shows the simulation and measurement results of non-
reciprocal BPF D (25+j10-to-55+j10 Ω). The port termination
impedances were set at RS=25Ω, XS=10Ω, RL=55Ω, and XL

= 10 Ω. The measured results are summarized in Table VII. The
center frequency was tuned from 1.66 to 1.97 GHz (310 MHz).
The measured forward IL varied from 3.98 to 5.01 dB at f0. The
forward 3-dB bandwidth varied from 85 to 92 MHz. Similarly,
the measured backward isolation (|S12|) was higher than 20 dB
at the tuning state frequency. The measured 20-dB isolation
bandwidths were greater than 52 MHz. The input and output
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Fig. 13. Photograph of the fabricated filter D: 25+j10-to-55+j10 Ω.

TABLE VII
MEASUREMENT RESULTS OF NONRECIPROCAL BPF D

TABLE VIII
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PROPOSED BPF AND

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED WORKS

CF: Center frequency tunability and RLmin: Minimum input/output return losses.
M: Arbitrary termination impedances (ZS � ZL).
BW20dB-IX: 20-dB backward isolation (|S12 |) bandwidth.
IIP3: Input third-order intercept point.

return losses were higher than 12.3 dB at the tuning state. A
photograph of fabricated filter D is shown in Fig. 13.

The proposed arbitrary terminated nonreciprocal BPF is com-
pared against those previously reported works in Table VIII.
Wu et al. [14] demonstrated a lumped-element nonreciprocal
BPF in the VHF band, which has relatively low IL due to the
higher quality factor of the varactor. In addition, filter design
method of Wu et al. [14] is only applicable for equal source and

load impedance terminations (Zs = ZL = 50 Ω). Also, the fre-
quency tunability of nonreciprocal response is not demonstrated.
Lumped-element nonreciprocal BPFs with frequency tunability
and a higher IL than currently proposed BPF were demonstrated
in [15] and [16]. A microstrip line nonreciprocal BPF based
on a complicated modulation circuit was demonstrated in [17],
again with a higher IL than the proposed nonreciprocal BPF.
In [19], a microstrip line nonreciprocal BPF based on a sim-
pler biasing strategy was demonstrated. Notably, all previously
demonstrated BPFs [14]–[19] were based on equal (Zs = ZL

= 50 Ω) port termination impedances and none implemented
a multifunctional (e.g., performing simultaneous impedance
matching and frequency tunability) nonreciprocal BPF in a
single device. This work, in contrast, proposed an impedance
matching nonreciprocal BPF with center frequency tunability
based on a simpler and more efficient modulation circuit. The
proposed BPF provides not only a nonreciprocal response but
also achieves impedance matching between real-to-real, real-
to-complex, and complex-to-complex termination impedances.
The modulation signal circuit is simple and achieves excellent
nonreciprocal response in the proposed nonreciprocal BPF.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this article, we designed and tested a frequency tunable
nonreciprocal BPF. The proposed BPF design method was ap-
plicable for equal (Zs = ZL = 50Ω) as well as unequal (Zs � ZL)
termination impedances such that an impedance matching cir-
cuit and a nonreciprocal BPF can be integrated into a single
circuit. This proposed modulation scheme simplified the design
of nonreciprocal BPF and achieved an excellent nonreciprocal
response with frequency tunability. As a proof of concept, four
prototypes of microstrip line nonreciprocal BPFs (50-to-50 Ω,
20-to-50 Ω 25+j10-to-50 Ω, and 25+j10-to-55+j10 Ω) were
designed, fabricated, and assessed with measured results con-
sistent with those predicted by simulation and theory.
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